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Abstract. The primary chemical composition of the undiJTerentiated upper mantle is be
lieved to be equivalent to that of a mixture of three parts of dunite to one part of basa.lt. 
Rocks approaching this model composition are herein called 'pyrolites.' A study is made of 
the mineralogy and geological environment of naturally occurring pyrolites. Such rocks occur 
as xenoliths in kimberlites and basalts and also in some int.rusive peridotites. They are observed 
to crystallize in one of four distinct mineral assemblages: (1) olivine + amphibole, (2) olivine 
+ plagioc\a..."C + pyroxenes, (3) olivine + aluminous pyroxenes + spinel, or (4) olivine + 
pyrope garnet + pyroxenes. Evidence regarding the geological OCCUlTence and experimental 
stability of these assemblages is reviewed, and the relative P-T stability fields of the dilIerent 
assemblages are infelTed. The ability of t.he pyrolite model composition to crystallize in n num
ber of very distinct mineral assemblages conLrolled by pressure and temperature would lead to 
large-scale mineralogical zoning in the upper mantle. Such zoning will have an importnnt elIect 
on many properties of this region, particuhrly including the seismic velocities. 

1. Introduction. In a model for the upper 
mantle proposed by Ringlcood [1962a, b], ob
sen'ed variations in seismic velocity were at
triuuted to difTerent mineral a~semb1nges ex
hibited by a hypothetical primiti\c rock l) lle 
which he named 'pyrolite.' It W 3S snggested that 
pyrolite possessed the mean chemical composi
tion of the upper mantlc--crust system, being 
approximately equivalent to a rnixi.ure of four 
parts of dunite or peridotite to one part of 
basalt. Fractional melting of this parental ma
terial could therefore yield a basaltic magmft, 
leaving residual dunite or peridotite. 

The suggested 4: 1 ratio was derived from a 
consideration of the chemicftl compositions of 
chondritic meteorites and their bearing on the 
chemical composition of the earth's mantle and 
core. This ratio is somewhat flexible, however, 
since it depends ~en~iti\'ely upon the amounts of 
Ca and Al which are assumed to remain in the 
resitl1l:l1 clunite or peridotite after fract ionation. 
If the re:,iclu1l1 ultramafic component should be 
of dunitic composition, and therefore very low 
in Ca and AI, then a 3: 1 ratio would be more 
applicable. On the other hand, if the rc~ idllal 
ultramafic component should be of peridotitic 
composition, somewhat higher in Ca, Al, and Si, 
th:tn:t ratio of -1:1 or 5:1 would be appropriate. 

1'hr ~llggl'.-t eJ composition of pyrolite and 
it s complementary components are set out in 

We hase chosen dunite,' rather than perido
t i te , as the refractory ultramafic component. 
The basalt composition used is the mean compo
~ition between the averaged normal tholeiite 
(column ~a) and normal alkali basalt (column 
2b) [Nockolds, 1954]. These compositions of 
dunite and basalt have been combined in a 
4:1 and a 3:1 ratio (columns 3 and 4, Table 1). 
For comparison, a mantle composition derived 
from a consideration of chondritic meteorites 
[Ringwood, 1959] is also tabulated (column 5). 
It is seen that the 3: 1 ratio gives a closer match 
to the chondritic composition. In the following 

, II ess [1938, 1955] has defined a peridotite type 
characteristically OCCUlTIng in orogenic belts and 
pos.."Cssing a very high Mg/Fe ratio. It is possible 
that peridotites of this type are tectonic slices or 
st ructurally exposed portions from the upper 
mantle [II ess, 1960b]. Unfortunately, because 
analyses of these peridotites show a water con
t ellt , f 10 per cent or more [Hess, 1938], the com
position before serpentinization is uncertain. The 
analyses used to alTive at the average of Table 1 
are of ultramafic rocks with this mode of occur
rence but having water contents of 2 per cent or 
Ie&!. These annlyses are from Dun Mountain, New 
Zealand [Reed, 1959]; Junsterklumpen, Sweden, 
[D/{. Riel!, H135]; Amklovdnlen, Norway [Stenvik, 
19;)2]; nnd Musa Valley, Papun [Green, 1961]. 
With their absence of CaO, Na.O, and TeO and 
their low AhO. contents, these duniles ,!t:·(j ne a 
distinctive type ilut i ~ cnn~i ~~ J. with a ;'t, rl ,l't', . 
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TABLE 1. Derivation of the HypotheticaJ Mantle Composition 

Average Basalt Pyrolite 

(1) (2a) (2b) (3) (4) (5) 
Normal ~lantle Composition 

Avcrage Tholciite Normal Alkali 1 : 4 ratio 1 : 3 ratio from Chondritic 
. .I,.nhydrous [Xockold,s, Basalt [Nockolds, of B!Ulalt of B!Ulalt :.rodcl [Ringu'ood, 

Dunite* 1954J 1954J to Dunite to Dunite 1959J 
% % % % % % 

SiO, 41.32 50.83 45.78 42.71 43.06 44.69 
:\IgO 49.81 6.34 9.39 ·H.41 39.32 39.08 
FeO 5.91 9.06 8 .73 6.51 6.66 7.81 
Fc.O. 1.21 2.88 3.16 1.57 1.66 
AI,03 0.54 14.07 14.64 3.30 3.99 4.09 
CaO Trace 10.42 10.74 2.11 2.6.5 3.19 
Na.O Trace 2.23 2.63 OA9 0.61 1.14 
K~O Trace 0.82 0.95 0.18 0.22 
Cr.O. 0.56 ~ot given Not given 0.45 0.42 
NiO 0.52 Xot given Not given 0.42 0.39 
CoO 0.02 Not given Not given 0.02 0.02 
:'lnO 0.11 0.18 0.20 0.13 0.13 
P.O. Trace 0.23 0.39 0.06 0.08 
H.O+ Nil 0.91 0.76 0.17 0.21 
TiO. Trace 2.03 2.63 0.47 0.58 

100.00 100.00 100 .00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

* Normative composition: 91.6% olivine; 5.3% enstatite; 3.1 % spinel. 

discussion we shall a.dopt the 3: 1 mixl ure ill 
column 4 as the composition of pyrolite. 

In the model pre\iously referred to, it was 
pointed out that material of pyrolite composi
tion could occur in a number of distinct mineral 
a~semblages under the P-T conditions existing in 
the upper mantle . The intersection of geotherms 
with the stability fields for these mineral as
~C'mblagcs would have an important effect upon 
the seismic velocity distributions and particu
larly upon the formation of a 10\\'-velocity zone. 

In the previous paper the different mineral 
a",emblnges \\'ere inferred from rather limited 
experimental and petrographic data. In the 
prc::ellt paper we draw attention to naturally 
occurring peridotitic rocks which possess chemi-
1.'11 compo"itions very similar to the postulated 
pyrolite composition. These rocks exhibit se\'
lral distinct mineral assemblages, despite their 
~imila rity in chemical composition, and these 
:1H:'Illhlages correspond closely to those sug
g. ted in the previous model. A consideration of 
tlJI' \!f'ologic occurrence of these assemblages, 
I "lIlbiued with experimental data, permits their 

.! "i\'" "ability to be established as a function 
. , i 1" ""'" . lid pit' - 1111', thl"rph~' leading 

toward a conccpt of mineral zoning in the upper 
mantle. 

2. Natural mineral assel!~blages in rocks of 
pyrolitic composition. We have assembled in 
Table 2 a series of analyses taken from the lit
erature. These analyse" are extremely similar t{) 
one another and compare closely \yith the postu
lated pyrolite composition. Their main diyer
gences lie in having lo\yer Na,O, K.O, and TiO, 
than the pyroJite. These analyses have been 
grouped according to the mineralogy displayed 
by the rock, uyailable mineralogical information 
also being summarized in Table 2. 

Table 2 demonstrates that from essentially 
the same bulk composition, four distinct min
eral assemblages may form as follows: 

1. Oliyine + amphibole (ecienite, pargasite) + 
accessory chromiall spinel. 

2. Olivine + plagioclase + enstatite + clino
pyroxene + accessory chromite. 

3. Olivine + aluminous enstatite + aluminou~ 
diopside + spinel. 

4. Olivine + pyrope garnet + pyroxene(s). 

These different assemblages, which giye every 
indication of representing pllll ilihril1111, mll~t hI" 
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TADLE 2. Comparison of ChomictU Compositions and )lincr"lo"y vf Ilooks AplJrO[\ching tho Pyrulitu Composition 

Olivino + I I 
I Amphibolo Olivino + Pyroxonos +" Plugiuo\t\SO Olivino + Aluminous Pyroxuno.::J ± ::ilJi ncl Olivino + Pyraxonos + Onrnot 

'I'yroli,o' I Cllli- Cyprus f::jt. 

fomia. In- Pa,ul 's 
Compo- (Johnnn- truaivo H.llllIll ]t(wks 

sition LizlLTd sen) Lizard Lizard (Onss) (Drown) (Tilley) 

SiO, 43.06 44.80 43.08 45.12 44.72 45.60 11.32 4·1.22 
MgO 30 .32 38.62 42.00 37.07 10.48 32.51 36.37 41.42 
FeO 6.66 *8.4U 7.54 *7.87 *8. 23 .; .82 a.fi4 10 .04 Co tal Fe) (8.15) (SAO) (8.:;6) (7.87) (8.23) (0.3·1) (11 . 11) (7 "!I) 

nsFeO 
Fe.O. 1.6G 0.00 1. 13 0 .00 0.00 3.02 2.0~ 1 .0.; 
AhO. 3 .00 3.0!] 2.3fj 4 .0n 3.52 7 . 13 ·1 . ~;; 2.02 
CaO 2 .0:; 2.S2 2.00 3.10 2.03 3.06 '1 .30 :! .37 
NatO 0 .01 0 .35 n.d . 0.2,1 0.18 0 .27 0 .6.'; 0.07 
1{,0 0 .22 0.0" n.d. O.on 0.07 0.18 0 .0r. nil 
Cr,O. 0..12 0 .40 n.d . 0.3G 0 .40 0 .3 1 0,:'1 0.,1')0 
NiO 0.30 t n.d. 'r t 0 . 13 n.d. O.:! I 

CoO 0.02 t n.d. t t n.d. 
1'iO, O.fi$ 0 .28 n.d. 0 .23 0 . 18 O,2!j 0 .1.; 0.17 
MnO 0.13 0 . 11 n.d. 0 .00 0 . 14 0 . 17 0 .17 0.13 
P,O. 0.08 n.d. 0 .05 nil nil 
H,O 0 .21 

100 .00 100 .00 1)0 .00 100 .00 100 .00 100 .00 100.00 100. 00 

Olivine f,2 + + + + 74 + 
Enstatite 2 ~ § § § 
Diopside § § § !l § 
Plagioclaso § § § 16 
Pnrgnsite-Edenite 36 § 
Oamet (pyropc) 
f.:pind 
Chromitc 
Picotite 
Mngnetite 

" '1 I I 

tr ,. ., 

* All Fe calculnted ns FeO in the moderately serpentinized Li.ard rocks. 
t Average Ni and Co contents, determined spectrographically, of Liz"rd 

peridotites are 0.20 and 0.01 %, respectively. 

Nodule 
Li.ard (Hess) 

·j ·1.00 4-1.20 
·10.41; ·10. 74 
·S.:lO 7.157 

(~ . 30) (S .17) 

0.00 0.v7 
·1.18 2.0r. 
l. 72 2.5tl 
O.ll 0 .20 
0.02 0 .01 
0.37 0.41 
t 0 .31 

'r n.d. 
O. [(j 0.14 
O. O!) 0 .13 

0 .02 

100 .00 100 .00 

6-t + 
23 § 
12 § 

1 ~ 

Note: Analy""" have been ctUeulatod to 100 % anhydrous, but no adjustment hns been made to t.he FeH/Fc·H ratio. 

Nod ulc Nodula I<imber-
Nodule (Wil- (Wil- lito 
(Stan- shil'e, Bhire, Xenolith 

ley) Dinns) Binns) (Dawson) 

45.16 4-1..32 ·14 . JO 4.5.58 
40.84 40.1 1 '11.63 42.60 

7 . IG 7 .72 7 .33 0 .41 

(7.3;;) (~.7fi) (S. :W) (G.G5) 

0.20 loW 1.03 0.27 
2.00 ~.n(; 2. 7S 2.41 
I . O:! :J.fiti 2. I.; 2.10 
D.fl.; O. IIi 0 .25 0 .24 
0 .2 1 0 .07 0.01 ... il 
0 .20 0 .3 1 0.25 0 .00 
0 . 14 0 .27 0 .2:1 n .d. 
n.d. n.lI. n.d. n.d. 

O. H o . l:! 0 . 12 O.IS 
0 .2li 0 . 1·1 O . I~ 0 . 12 
0.20 nil nil 0 .03 

100.00 100 .00 100.00 100 .00 

+ 50-7.; 67-72 60 
§ 21-3:l !l-22 § 
§ 2-11 8-10 § 

§ 
~ 0.!l-2 .!l 2.1-3.2 

+ Major eonstituent, >30 %. 
§ M inor eanstituent, >3%, <30%. 
, Accessory constituent, <3 %. 

Kimbor- Lens in 
lito Gnoiss 

X enolith (Johann-
(Holmes) sen) 

47.17 44.01 
30. 84 40.01 
5.20 4.53 

(0.06) (8.156) 

1.00 4.48 
2.8:; 3 .01 
l.03 3.3·1 
0 .20 n.d. 
0 .35 n.d . 
0.32 0.41 
n.d . n.d. 
n .d . n.d. 

0.06 0 . 115 
0 . 12 tr 
nil n.d. 

100.00 100 .00 

60 62 

+ 
+ 26 

§ 10 

}2 
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ill~licutive of widely differing pressure and tem
perature conditions of crystallization. In the 
follo'iying sections, evidence reIa ting to the rela
tive P-T stability fields of the~e a~~emblages is 
discussed. 

3. The assemblage olivine + amphibole + 
accessory chromian spinel. Descriptions of 
granulitic or gneis;;ic terrains containing meta
morphosed ultra basic bodies [Howie, 1955; 
Davidson, 1943; Eskola, 1953; Carstens, 1920] 
refer to assemblages of oli\ine + amphibole 
('hornblende,' 'edenite') "ith, in addition, possi
bly orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, or spinel, de
pending upon specific rock composition. These 
rocks, where analyzed, are richer in CaO, SiO" 
and FeO than the chosen pyrolite composition. 
Ne\'ertheless, they strongly suggest that in con
ditions equivalent to granulite and higher-grade 
amphibolite facies metamorphism in the crustal 
environment, ultramafic rocks of pyrolite com
position may be characterized by the us::emblage 
oli"ine + magnesian hornblende. 

Two analyses of amphibole + olivine rocks 
posi'e~sing the pyrolite composition are recorded 
in Table 2. One is a partial analY8S of an edenite 
olivinite from California [Johannsen, 1938, p. 
411J. The other analysis quoted is from the 
Lizard (Cornwall) peridotite [Green, 1963]. 
This peridotite was emplaced as a high-tempera
ture crystalline diapir during 10\T-grade reg,rional 
metamorphism . The assemblage oliYine + amphi
bole eharactelistically occurs at contacts "ith 
hornblende granulite or bro\Tll hornblende 
amphibolite of the metamorphic aureole and in 
local retrogressive alteration of plagioclai'e
bearing peridotite (cf. next section). 

Tilley [1947] describes peridotite mylonites 
from St. Paul's rocks (mid-_-\tlantic ridge) which 
contain oli\ine + green-bro\Tll amphibole. Older 
analyses (quot~d by Tilley) of the assemblage 
olivine + amphibole show essentially the same 
rock composition as is given in T able 2, column 
8. Tilley notes that relics of an unmylonitized 
intergrowth of olivine + amphibole occur locally 
within the mylonite. Thus, in the coar~ely 

crystalline rocks from ,yhich the mylonites were 
derived, there appear to haye been representa
tives of both the assemblage oli\ine + amphi
bole and the ·'".'f .. ' nbla~f' olivine + pyroxene + 
"pinel (d. ~t 'I' [1960b] has sug-

• 1 " 

rocks may be tectonically expo;:cd part; of :.,. 
suboceanic mantle. 

The examples quoted above sho\T clearly tL: 
rocks of pyrolite composition may crysblliz .. i:, 
a stable assemblage consisting of oli\'inc + :1:,_ 

phibole. An upper limit to the thermal stahilit., 
of this assemblage is imposed by the dehydrat i(.~ 
of the amphibole. Under conditions \\t.: 
PH,o = load pressure, this may be as high ~ 
1000°C. "nere the \Tater-yapor pressure is mUI!. 
less than the load pressure, i.e. in a wat. ~
deficient em' ironment, the stability field of tL 
assemblage olivine + amphibole \Till be dispbr. I 
to 10\Ter temperatures. RiT/gu'ood [19620J !.:,.j 
pointed out that these conditions rmy l;.. 

realized in the uppermost suboceanic mantic. 
If material of primitive pyrolite compo"i:;, :, 

should exist below the oceanic ~Iohoroyicic d ... 
continuity, and, furthermore, if this rr::;·;. 
should be water deficient, eontaining betm :: 
0.5 and 0.7 per cent of \Tater, then thc a-· 
semblage oIi\ine + amphibole \Tould prot. , I ':, 

remain stable at le\'eIs of lower tempera:.: 
« 500°C) . 

4. The assem blage olirine + plagiocll1F .! 

enstatite + clinopyroxene + accessory d, ·. ',' 
ite. There are very fe\T analyzed rocks of ~: 
proximate pyrolite composition which di<l: ,'. 
the mineral assemblage oli\ine + plngioc: 
+ pyroxenes (hereinafter called 'plag-ioc: c .. 

pyrolite'). Two such rocks are from the 1.i: ,: ! 
peridotite [Green, 1963] (Table 2, columr5 ~ 
and 5). This intrusiye pro\ides a p!Irticu !:t~::, 
instructiye example of the relationships betwl:':; 
plagioclase pyrolite and pyroxene pyrolite. (n·· 
a~semblage oliyine + aluminous pyroxenes 1. _' 
pre\iously been called 'transitional pyro:::c' 
[Ringu'ood, 1962a, b], but the term 'pyro:<,·:;·· 
pyrolite' is preferred as more explicit.) 

The Lizard peridotite comis!s of u ('\.0,:-' -

grained, primary core, charac terized by tl:c ~
::emblacre oli\ine + aluminous emtatite (6 ! 0 

6.5 per" cent _-\1,0.) T aluminous diopsi.!c (,',':; 
to 7 per cent .-\1,0,) + aluminous spinel. D·
tailed field and petrocrraphic investiga1i· ,3 

o , . ~ 

[Green, 1963] lead to the conclusion that L.·: 

body " 'as deriyed from the mantle and that t~< 
coarse primary mineral as;:emblage men tic':"'; 
above was formed in an initial, deep-E(':l " , 
cITstallization of the bcrjy. The peridotite ",: .. < 

subsequently in}", :er: : '1 high tempd;;;;~t·. 
. I' • • 

-, .. : 1 r tn'l..:....;.;.;... ____ -' 
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.; d kl'e:I, resulting in the formation of a 
o _ Tide metamorphic aureole in the country 

o > -Durin'" this diapiric intrusion, a marginal 
'; .,::h of the peridotite was mylonitized and 
0" ' ~I ,t:!llizcd, The resultant mineral assemblage 
· .:_>,; of olil'ine + enstatite (2 per cent 
.\~.t\) + Jiopside (3 per cent AloO.) + calcic 

. I ':: d:lse + chromite. This assemblage, cor
O"j !!l!ing to the 'plagioclase pyrolite' of Ring-
o _ :'0 [1962a] moclel, has clearly crystallized 
.' :In equilibrium assemblage at moderate 

:- ~ :11 depth ancl at a temperature probably in 
"..-, rJnge iOO° to lOOO°C. The plagioclase-bear
.: :. puidotite locaily, under lower temperature 
::.1 'or higher water pressure conclitions, shows 
; \,:i11 or complete retrogressive alteration to 
· ':' ~oc'mblage olivine + amphibole. 

The pbgioclase has formed from lime, alum
" ~,nd soda, which were originally present in 
, .::.1 solution in the pyroxenes of the primary 

""!1.lJbge. The change in mineralogy has 
(:,;\ been caused by recrystallization in the 
-:-: :~ t :1 lo\\'er pressure than that under which 

• : •• > primary assemblage olivine + aluminous 
yrOXf>IlC< formed, probably in the mantle. 

n", '1 ';; [I057] analysis of average peridotite 
; ,;;:.ula te in the Rhum complex comes close 
" t1: •• pyrolite composition but is distinctly 

.:! .. r in FeO, CaO, and Al20 3 contents. Miner
'.:. c:il':111y it clifTers from the Lizard assemblages 
., l:tcking enstatite. Although the minerals in 
' I;,~ PJlUm peridotite are accumulated from a 
; .<:lltic magma, it is considered that their 
,(,ntion at a high temperature during the 
~'urn ulation of the oyerlying peridotite and 
~: il':llite would hal'e caused reaction between 
:~.,> p!t:lSCS if the accumulated assemblage were 
;. t "t:~b lc at a high temperature, at shallow or 
• '1. !lrate crustal depths, and in an anhydrous 
. ! .. w PH,o em-ironment. 

· The intnIsi\'e ultrabasic rock from Cyprus 
G,';" '. 10.) ] consists of oliyine phenocrysts set 
:: ' ., :;iorh~e, uiopside, and hypersthene (see Ta-

• . :2, c0hmn 6). Again a sequence of crystal
:, ' ion is inyoh'ed, and the composition of the 

.::n13. during precipitation of each phase is 
: kno\\'n , The rock as a whole is much higher 

~ .. \ 1.0, :lnd lower in ~IgO than the other ex
, . ; lc>.o. The e\-idence from olivine gabbros, 
'0 ' olites, and nOlites althourrh departing con-

o 'b 

{. r,bly from the rock composition proposed 
.for pyrolite is that the as"emblage Dl iHme~ ' 

olivine + plagioclase + orthopyroxene + clino
pyroxene is a stable one at high temperatures at 
crustal levels, particularly in an anhydrous en
vironment. 

The occurrence of a plagioclase pyrolite as
semblage in the mantle will be limited by the 
breakdown of plagioclase at higher pressures
as exemplified (in reverse) by the Lizard pe
ridotite. Breakdown occurs in favor of jadeite 
and Tschermak's silicate, (Cal'.lg)AloSiO., which 
go into solid solution in pyroxenes, forming 
highly aluminous varieties. 

The experimental results of Robertson et al. 
[1957J, Yoder and Chinner [1960, p. 80J, Yoder 
and Tilley [1961J, and Clark and de Neufville 
[1962] set an upper limit to the maximum pres
sure at \\'hich olivine + plagioclase + pyroxenes 
would be stable. It is improbable that this as
semblage can exist above 20 kilobars, and the 
maximum pressure may be substantially less 
than this figure. Uncertainty arises because most 
experimental results deal only with the stability 
of end members of the plagioclase series. Anorth
ite and albite break dOli'll to different reaction 
products. Accordingly, intermediate plagioclase 
will be somewhat stabilized by the free energy 
mixing of the end members of the series. 

On the balance of al'aibble eyidence, it ap
pears that plagioclase pyrolite may be stable at 
depths less than 50 km and temperatures in 
excess of 6000 to 700°C in an environment of 
low water-vapor pressure. This assemblage may 
therefore occur in a rather small zone in the 
oceanic upper mantle as suggested by Ringwood 
[1962b]. The assemb1age may be more im
portant in regions of high heat flow, where the 
temperatures beneath the Mohorovicic cliscon
tinuity are higher than usual. 

5. The assemblage olivine + aluminous en
statite + aluminous diopside ± spinel. The 
constant mineralogy of the peridotite nodules in 
basalt has drawn comment from a number of au
thors, notably Ross et al. [195'1], Hess [1. ",OaJ, 
Wilshire and Binns [1961J, and these authors, 
among others, have argued for their derivation 
from the mantle. The nocluh contain dominant 
olivine, less abundant enstatite and diopside, and 
accessory spinel. Analyses of these minerals 
[Ross et al., 1954J from the nodules demon
stl .. te the characteristic high Al.O. content of 
both ol'tho- and rlinopyroxene and also the high 
hWJ·D, content Qt1hr'" " 
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·The compo::ltlOlls of a typical nodule from 
California [II ess, 1960a], a nodule from oliyine 
basalt at :r.rount Gambier, South Australia [Stan
ley, 1010], and of two a\-erages of sel-eral nod
ules from each of t\\'o new South Wales localities 
[lVilshire alld B illlls, 1961] are gil'en in T able 
2. These analyses are strikingly similar in both 
major and minor constituents, 

:\s discussed in the preceding section, the 
Lizard peridotite contains a primary core hay
ing a 'pyroxene pyrolite' assemblage (Table 2, 
column 9) and differs from the nodule compo
sit ions only in its higher Al,03 content. A de
tailed comparison [Green, 1963] of the compo
sitions of the minerals of the Lizard peridotite 
with those of peridotite nodules a rgues COl1\-inc
ingly for simila r conditions of crystallization. 

Except for its low K,O and X 3",0 contents the 
dunite mylonite from St. Paul's rocks [Tilley, 
1947] has nearly the same composition as the 
]leridotite nodules and garnet peridotites. The 
ana lysis ginll in column 8, T able 2, is of a 
mylonite containing both enstatite and diopside 
augen in fine, recrystallized oli\'ine and brown, 
t r;111~lucen t spinel. Data on the AI,03 contents 
of the large pyroxenes would be particularly 
I\-elcome, but, bearing in mind the rock compo
sition and mineralogy, we can compare tbe rock 
most closely with the 'pyroxene pyrolite' as
semblage. 

From the experimen tal and field evidence dis
cussed in the preceding section, it is clear that 
the characteristic assemblage olivine + alumi
nous pyroxenes + aluminous spinel has crystal
lized under greater load pressure than the 
plagioclase pyrolite assemblage, As implied by 
Ringwood's [1962b] model, this assemblage may 
well occupy an extensh-e region in the upper 
mantle. As would be expected, the calculated 
density of the pyroxene pyrolite assemblage 
(about 3_32 gjcm3

) is significantly higher than 
that of the corresponcling plagioclase pyrolite 
assemblage (3.24 g/cm3

). 

6, The assemblage olivine +pyrope garnet 
+ pyroxene(s). The three analyses of garnet 
peridotites gi\'en in Table 2 include t\\'o inclu
sions in African kimberlites [Dau'sol1, 1962 ; 
Holmes, 1936] and one ana lysis from a garnet 
peridotite lens occurring in association with 
eclogite as lenses in gnei~5 in Switzerland [Jo

ha 1/1 II, 1938, p. 422]. From thei r mineralogy, 
, . 

dotites within dUllitc in Amklonlalen, XOr.l l 

[Eskola, 1921], may also approach this corn] 
sition. 

The S"'iss garnet peridotite differs frolll II 
other t\Yo analyses in haying a higher CaQ c :. ' 
tent, and it differs mineralogically in lad,,,.: 
enstatite. Neyertheless, the analyses a re run:d;. 
ably similar to the analyses of perido ti e' :. 
ules in basalt and to the pyrolite model rOI: .; 
sition. 

The contrast in mineralogy bet 11"("('11 I! •• 

aluminous pyroxene-bearing assemblage and'!. , 
garnet-bearing assemblage must be attribll~' : 
to different PoT conditions of cry~taIli/.d:': 

The absence of the assemblage oli\'ine + I . 
rope garnet + pyroxene(s) (garnet pyrolitc·! '. 
the Lizard peridotite sequence, and a::; no,]'.: 
in basaltic rocks, compared \\'ith its chara," :. 
istic occurrence in the cliamond-bearing I I" 
suggests that garnet pyrolites derin~ i, ,:. 
greater depths in the mantle than thc a1lI n],: 
pyroxene + oliyillC assemblages. 

Such a relationship would be expected I:j 

crystallographic and general mineral , ~.-~' 
grounds. Thompson [194S] has pointed (," .. 
high pressure strongly fa\-ors mil}!, .i 
semblages in which aluminum lies in 0('1; ,1 ," 

coordination _ 1Iincra.ls in which alumin lll:! I • 

curs in tetrahedral coordination appea r to i. 
unstable at high pressure. The change in ( • 
ordination from tetrahedral to octahedral i, " 
companied by a substantial increase in tlt'! '\ 

due to closer packing. 
In aluminous pyroxenes, approximattly I 'f 

of the AI atoms lie in tetrahedral coord iln' 
A change in coordination ,,-ith resultant ilil'~ 
in density can be obtained if, under hidl ; : 
sure, the highly aluminous pyroxene k' ' 
do\Yn into a low alumina pyroxene and p:.: ;' 
rich garnet.. Transition from the pyro\I 'j" ;',. 
rolite to garnet pyrolite appears to be d, ' 
this effect. The calculated density of g:W1(1 ; •• 

d . I '3 (, rolite is 3.37 gJcm' as compare WI[ 1 . ' -

pyroxene pyrolite. 
The poT conditions goyerning the tr:1I>:, 

from pyroxene pyr, .ite to garnct py:oli t<· I:. 

not known. R illg11'ood [1962b] has pOln!t " , : 
that garnet pyrolite requires higher prc'-'·': 
for i Is stability than eclogites, at c orrc.~I'(·!~-": 
temperaturcs. A pos~ible boundary bctWl'd.1 

• 

t\\'o a::",cmbla gc;.;, deriyed from indirect ,I 
at ;1 r. II. ' 
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T.\lILE 3. Calculated IIIodal Compositions and Densities for Ideal Pyrolite Composition of Table 1 

Olivine + 
I Amphibole Plagioclase 

Assemblage Pyrolite Pyroxene P yrolite Garnet Pyrolite 
a b .. b 

--
, )l i\' inc 05.0 57.6 71.9 61.4 65 .3 65.2 

~ormal AltO, 
rr..5tali tc 17 .6 6.5 16 .8 7.8 

Jligh .\1,0. 15 .6 

Diop5ide 4 .7 
ctl:lphacite [30 % Jd] 15.3 [30% Jdj 16.8 [43 % Jdj 11.4 

70% Di 70 % Di 57% Di 
II r, rublende 31.8 21.9 13 .6 
I'b,:ioclasc (Ab .. AN .. ) 

'II""' r,;':;%~: T" 5.9 

12 % almandine 
Garnet 6 % gro3Sular 13 .3 

G % uvarovite 
6 ~ andradite 

Hutil. O.G 0.5 O.G 0 .6 0.6 0.6 
Ctromitc--magnctite 2 .6 2.3 2.6 1.7 1.7 
I ll'r,e ity, g /cm.3 3.25 3.28 3.24 3 .30 3.32 3.37 
11:0 <" t ~;,) in rock 0 .7 % 0 .5% 

-- ... -.-- -
It. Llbl., :; two ')li\"inc + amphibole ~s!-'...,mbbg(>!: 3.re c.',\('uhtL-u, on( un t h~ basis that plagioclase, clinopyroxene, and enstati te 

I"' n rum pletely replnced by an amphibole (eompositioD in mole per cent of 12 % sodll-tremolite, 12 % cummingtonite, 12 % 
,.1 r-tU1:l.ki t<.' . nnd (j 1 t;"o trcmolitc). The second a.sscmbln{;c is calcubted using as a basic control the composition of an analyzed 

',1:, rl!l~ fr ;,J1ll th .:" Li7.~\.Itl o1ivint" ' '.IjJhihrJlc 3sscil1bln~c hidl in r d "llite substitution, '\-'ith some curnmingtonite and 
• I roo ~'"j t ~ ~tlh~t i tll'i<JJl) rl.lld the pP ";5(·tlC" 1) ( cnstu.litc ns in :-"";~W "'(['mr1pC\ of the Lizard peridotite. 

I ~.) l 'yn.J.'H"nc pyrolite n~s(-mblag('s nrc pO~9ible , dppcnuing on ,,:hp!hl' r the pyroxenes, particula.rly the cnstatite, can accom
L",· ~ "i~h .11, 0, content <)r whether this appears as spinel. 

Il; .' ('.d .... llbtc d composition of the garnet compn.res well with th~l: nh';C'r\'cn by Dawson in the garnet peridotite xenolith in 
·:.h~ rli I' pre\' iously discussed. 

,rdil1~ to the model, garnet pyrolite would oc
'py 1 11 extensive region in the upper mantle, 
" "'11.\' underlying a zone of pyroxene pyrolite. 
I. .1Iodal compositions and densities inferred 
• lhe ideal pyrolite composition. In the first 
:iol1 of this paper we arrived at a preferred 

. ' lIli'''l l compo~ition for a primitive mantle 
, (· ria l. In later sections we have drawn at ten

, 'l to :t \'ariety of natural mineral assemblages 
.r :tpP:Hently are stable under different P-T 

. ".l litioIlS and in rock compositions close to 
" !t ~\lggC5ted for the mantle. In Table 3 WC' 
:' " he c:llculated modal compositions (lI'eight 
, :- ccnt) and rock densities for analogous as-

· ,hb!!cs in the cbosen mantle comp08ition of 
-. ! \' 1. The high content of Fe,O. in the ~hosen 

· po, it ion (cf. footnote, T able 3) ami it ~ cal
, ' ion as magnetite, together \\'ith the calcub-
1 of TiO, as mtile, introduce a bias towa rd 
~!,'h' hirrh \'alues in tbe calcula ted dl'n-itie~. 

r ~';q·r r. this is cOnf.;istent fo r 11 I ' ,l .. , 

scmblages and does not affect the relative densi
ties. 

8. DisCl/,ssion. The data we have collected 
show conclusively thot rocks of peridotitic com
position with low but essential AL03, CaO, and 
Na~O crystallize in four distinct mineral as
"emblages, dependent upon the P-T conditions 
of crystallization. 
1. Olivine + amphibole + accc,~ory chromian 

spineL 
2. Olivine + plagioclase + enstatite + clino

pyroxene + accessory chromian spineL 
3. Oli\'ine + aluminous enstatite + aluminous 

clinopyroxene + spinel. 
+. Oli\'ine + pyrope garnet + PYI'OxC'lle (s) . 

All these assemblages are domina ted by olivine 
as the major mineral present . 
The four mineral assemblages :1grce lIith tho~c 

which were suggested in a model for the upper 
mantle proposed by Rin(Jwood [HHl2a, b]. 
Furtherlllore the inferred rcla liw pn ~- I 
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tempera.ture conditions of formation of the 
assemblages are qualitati\"ely consistent with 
that model. Significant aspects of that model 
may therefore now be considered \"crificd by the 
e\"idence of the natural mineral assemblages dis
cllssed herein. 

The primiti\"e ' pyrolite' chemical composition 
of the mantle has been taken (somewhat arbi
trarily) to be equi\"alent to a mixture of one 
part of basalt to three part·s of dunite. The rocks 
discussed in this paper possess chemical com
positions closely approaching that model. It 
should be emphasized, howe"er, that any parent 
rock characterized by basaIt-dunite ratios be
tween 1: 1 and 1: 10 would probably be capable 
of crystallizing in each of the four mineral as
semblages, according to the specific P-T condi
tions. 

Accordingly, if ultrabasic rocks in this com-
110sition range do, in fact, predominate in the 
upper mantle, large-scale mineralogical zoning 
controlled by the P-T distribution \\ill be ine"it
able. The upper mantle cannot, therefore, be re
garded as a homogeneous region possessing a 
characteristic set of physical parameters (slIch 
as density and seismic "elocity). Implications of 
t.his mineralogical zoning with respect to the 
presence or absence of a low-yeloeity zone, and 
to regional variations in seismic "eloeity profiles 
and surface hea t. flo,,', were outlined in previous 
papers [Ringll:ood, 1962a, b]. Further progress 
now awaits the direet experimental determina
tion of the P-T fields of the four assemblages, 
as well as a. better knowledge of the elastic prop
erties of the indi,-idual minerals of these as
semblages, as a. function of temperature and 
pressure. 
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